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Selif ishness of Women i

ly WINIFRED BLACK.
American women are growing selfUti

sai ft Mrs, Klda Johnson Toung.
Growing, Mrs. Johnson? I thought

they hadn't far to go in that direction.
The w e I I to - do
American woman
terns to llva almost

entirety for her own
plessuie. If she
likes bridge she
tla,vs It, if she
fancies golf she
huys a bag of sticks
and pends every
hour she can on the
links. If she's
fond of motoring, or
If she wants to
make as good a
showing as her
neighbor, she gets a
car, somehow, any'
how but she gets a car.

It may run her husband Into debt.
that car; It may paint wrinkles on his
forehead and draw deep lines around
hi mouth; it may almost break up the
home by the bickering It makes, but
he gets that car and rides In It. too.

every step of the way to cverwhere.
Clothes! She'll have the best she can

get, no matter If her old mother ha to
live In a cheap boarding house some-
where and do her own washing In the
wash bowl when the landlady isn't look-
ing all to get clothes for herself clothes
which simply emphasite the fact that
he Isn't young enough or pretty enough

to wear them with any sort of grace.
Beauty treatments! Half the women

of the well-to-d- o claas have gone abso-
lutely crazy about the face massage, hair,
brush and manicure fnd. They arc
wheedled and fooled out of incredible
sums by the beauty doctors who fairly
bristle In all the shopping streets.

Roardlng houses aro packed with die
wpmen who spend the mornings combing
out pet poodles nnd the afternoons at
tho matlne, and every penny thay can
lay hold of at the Ice cream places when
they begin, and at the cocktail places
before they get through.

Idle, empty headed, selfish. If tho
whole tribe of them should suddenly take
some virulent form of pestilence at some
of their beauty parlors and die off in a
day the world would nover miss them.

The landladies would havo to drum up
new boarders somehow, and the poodles
would havo to comb their own hair, but
the real world the great big world,
where men and women strive, and love, j

and suffer, and forgive, and work, and
succeed, and fall, and hope, and despair
would nevpr even know they were gone.

True for you, Mrs. Johnson, very, very,
tiue; but are not the men as bad?

I know a woman who started out to
be a very good wife, an excellent mother,
and a woman 'of some use In tho world.
She married a good fellow, too, a very
good fellow, kind, affectionate, apprecia-
tive, devoted. Myery one said they ought
p be vory happy.

m
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Rut they are almost nothing to each
other now. The man Is Just the person:
who pays the woman's bills, and the
woman Is Just the person who keeps
house for tho man and makes a showing
for him In the box at the theater now and
then when an customer
brings his wife to do the fall buying.

I happen to know n good deal about
this pair of youngish people, and I'm

for the wife, for hi is the husband's
Tault entirely.

It happened this way: The first year
all wont merry an a silver wedding bell.
They didn't go out much, and when they
did go they went together. Tho man
talked over his business with the wife
and the wife didn't have a thought that
was not shared with tho husband.

Then there came a partner, a partner
who didn't believe In women. Ho told
the young husband never to tell his wife
anything that happoned at the office,
never to let her know how much money
he was making, nover to allow her too
close to his affairs, and the husband,
being an agreeable Bander, listened to
tho partner and kept his own counsel.

The wife was puzsslid, hurt, unhappy.
The partner got husband to Join the coun-
try club; it brought business, he said,
and every time tho two men played golf

not one day in the week, not two, but
every day. AnJ at night the husband
went home so tired no one could get a
word out of him.

It was hard on the young wife. She
couldn't get her husband to so out with
her too tried, he said, und so he was
too tired with the amusement he found
entirely away from his wife and home.

Ho didn't want visitors; they bored
him unless they talked golf or business.
He didn't like music In the evening; It
lasted too long, and he wanted to go to
bc4 early. He grew brown and sun-
burned and well, nnd seemed very happy,
hut his wife grew thin and pale and
seemed very lonely.

Oho day tho wife's sister came to visit,
and before she went away she had the
wife Interested in bridge, then In a read-
ing club, then in a little private theatrical
affair. Every night was engaged and
every afternoon, too.

And husband was delighted; he didn't
have to hurry home from the links, for
hi wife was probably not there till later
than ho. He was proud of her new

One Dose Relieves
A Cold--N- o Quinine
I'ape's Cold Compound Cures Colds

and Grippe in Few Hour
Tastes Nice Act Gently.

You. can surely end CJrlppo and break
up (he most severe cold either In head,
chest, back, stomach or limbs by taking
a dose of Tape's Cold Compound every
two hours Until three consecutive doses
are taken.

It promptly relWves the moat miserable
headache, dullness, head and noje stuffedj, feverlshnets, sneezing, sort throat,
mucous catarrhal discharges, running of
the nose, orenesa, stiffness and rheuma-l;- c

twinges.
Take this wonderful Compound as di-

rected, without interference with your
'.sua! duties and with the knowledge that
here Is nothing else In the world, which

will cure your cold or end Grippe misery
as promptly and without any other

or bad after-effec- ts as a Zj.cent
package of Pape's Cold Compound, which I tion
nnv druggist can supply-acce- pt no sub-'th- e

ntH'itecontain no Ulnlne belongs ,n '

eeo horns. Tastes nice Advertisement. '

"Isn't it Odd?"

J
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iMi't it odd that when you are perfectly you never sec
you know except u little bird.

Isn't it odd that when you are all fussed
up, on one ot your "pretty days," when you
have your golden hair In curl, and when
you've slept the night before from 10

(a regular beauty sleep) ; whon your step Is

tho lightest and your little heart Is com-

placent under tho velvet of a new gown;
when your feet and your gloves are perfect
and you've got the car waiting Just around

yM1 lR'r verses. "The (.'hallos

friends, proud of lier popularity, und he .

dldn' see that sho was, petting" ,to be an
utter,' stranger who simply, lived .ln.,the,i..,
same house with htm. ,

flhe saw It. though, and It hilrt her i

bitterly, that such an arrangement should
bo Just what he wanted; so she plunged
deeper and deeper Into all kludt of

t
amusement, all kinds of extravagances, t

all kinds of friendships, all kinds 0f'f'huv''
absorbing fads. Sho has no time, no

1
thought, no place In her life for. her litis.
band at all, except when the (illls fnll
due. 'of

Tho other day I saw bcr at luncheon
In a downtown restaurant with a man
a bit younger than herself. She seemed
very much amused at the stories he
was not too tired nor too absorbed to
tell her. I wonder wJien her husband
will wake up and see what he has lost
and how he lost it?

semsn. me woucrn woman: wen, so
she Is, but doesn't she has to 'live with
the modem man?

Is the modern woman always em j

v :

tlrcly to blame for her Idle selfishness
I wonder?
rr--

Wonderful Properties of.
Atmosphere Drawn Into
the Lungs of Londoners Is

v. JJ
City air has amazing properties. The

smoke and soot that arc always In the
atmosphere (there are 6,000 tons of soot
hanging over London every day) contain
lots of sulphur, and this sulphur, when It
meets certain substances, forms sulphuric
acid or vitriol.

It was the vltilol In the atmosphere that
brought the great roof of Charing Cross
station down with a crash a few years
ago. The englno smoka had eaten nway
the Iron which was Insufficiently painted.
And some years ago, before the London
Underground wns electrified. It wnji a It
great Joke at one of the stations for
passengers to go and poke umbrellas Into
a certain Iron girder which at one Joint
was nearly as soft us putty.

Paint, is In such Instances the en-

gineer's great standby. In some ways
paint Is moro powerful than Iron.

Many city buildings might be said to
bo practically held together by paint,
particularly railway stations.

Since the Charing Cross disaster all
big railway stations are in the painter's
hands practically all tho time. Since the
Forth bridge was finished the painters
have never stopped working on It. But
for a akin of paint, the vltrol In the
engine smoke might rot the bridge.

It is this substance, too, that has made a
Cleopatra's Needle show greater signs of
age Blnce it came to London forty years
ago than It did after 3,000 years In the
clear air of Kgypt. a

Though nobody's noso is keen enough 0
to detect the fact, the atmosphere of
every large city smells faintly of rotten
eggs.

All soot contains quantities of sulphur-ette- d

hydrogen, the gas which supplies
the smell of a bad egg.

It is this property of city air that makes
housewives In large cities have to polish
their sliver far more frequently than If
they lived In the country.

City air, too, contains a great propor-
tion of carbon. In a dissecting room
they can always tell if a man has been
a townsman or a countryman.

If you aro a dweller In Manchester or ItBirmingham you may rely on U that
your lungs aro Jet black. The country-
man's are pink. v

IsIt Is carbon that chokes city vegeta- -

with smuts. In the garden Inside
Bank of Knglaml, the leave are

washed every week with soap und water
i

I'earaon a Magaxlhe.
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tho corner; when you feel like Helen of Troy
from tho last silken on your head to
tho glitter of tho above your toe
Isn't it odd that you nover meet a jrul you
know?

That when you havo on last winter's top
coat and the slouch hat with the bnttered
feather it; your nose Is shiny and you
have no powder puff along; your hair
1b just washed and tho damp air

Brides, Keep
Ity ADA I'ATTKKSOX.

Mrs. Mario Hemstreet Is a poet und th-- !
best housekeeper In her block. No. I urn
not mistaken about ollhir fnct. 1 cu.

Courage." which Inspired Cyrus Tumi- -

send Ilrndy to write u hook of the same
title, mid I can produce a ioiiikI dozen

persuus who hnu eaten dinners or
her cooking und who soy that New York
has no better fashioner ot a nourishing
and appetizing menl. While she was Io-

nian Abbott's private secretary she mar.
'tied, hut with mighty misgivings.

"Mow ..,, 1 make my husband happy
,vnclI j ,on-- t )tlow I)ow l0 coo). nor
maha a bed. nor propel a vacuum
leaner?" she queried, tearfully, at the
Wetldlnf

"Fudge!" teplletl her best ft lend
"Aren't you Intelligent?"-

"1 don't know," wus the tremulous
answer. "I bellevo some people think so.''

In n iisii your Intelligence. An In-t- -

lllgent woman can solve any problem
that's solvable."

Mrs. Hemstreet learned to cook and
proud of her self-taug- uccomplsh-inen- t.

"I am moie proud of a good din-
ner than of any verses 1 ever wrote.'
hhe suld, the ring of conviction In her
voice. I.lk,e all other women who think
rationally, Mrs. Hemstreet bus u mcj-sug-

to other women. It Is this practical
one.

"A woman needn't stay single because
she has never learned to keep house
If she uses her Intelligence she can learn
to do the work well. Hhe may even bo
better prepared for it than the girl who
has been pottering aiound a kitchen all
her life. will have no bad habit
to unlearn. For the girl who Is untrained

holds Interest and novelty. That will
furnish h certain zest and excitement.
Sho will he Interested In It. She won't
bo so liable to think of It ns u lnnlsei
as will the girl who has been at It nil
her life.

"livery woman should stait u home,
be It ever so small, when she marries.
It is the only place In the world where
she can be Indt pendent. There's no
other place, restaurant, store, office, fac-
tory or friends' home, where we arc not
under orders.

"I think I run best help girls who want
to marry, but aro frightened at the pros-
pect of keeping house, by telling them
of my own experience. I was the daugh-
ter of nn army officer, and was born In

western garrison.
"My mother hart never kept house, nor

had by grandmother. So I Inherited no
equipment fa homo making. I married

man whose work kept htm busy from
o'clock In the afternoon until S o'oloek

In the morning. Those ghastly hours I

spent In learning how to cook.
"There was no one to give me cooking

lessons. With my cook book on my
knees or at by elbow, I sat and studied
tho strange pages. When I thought I
had absorbed enough theory I started nn
the practice, nnd by the time my hus-
band returned I had our breakfast or
supper ready. I kept up this rook book
study and practice for two years. At
the end of that time our friends began
to praise my cooking. I got a reputa-
tion of willed I am proud, for I learned

literally by midnight study of the cook
book

"And It was well worth while. Cooking
not drudgery. It Is n vastly Intel estlng

branch of household duty It Is the
backbone of the liouc hold

"I womM ndi ever vomit fv fe t .

e(, (oo'.T ),. , .joKin" .u woul'l
U'lust f.t i i li htr nun o ,,.

Or the Way it Most Always Happens
You Wear That Old Gown

CVpynghl.r.ilJ. by amlnrr

a soul And when

hair
buckle

on

you future,
'everybody

has whipped jtliu out of It and
strung It ncrops your face nd both your

aro too full to puBb It away; when you
havo on your anclent-es- t ugliest frock
and you wouldn't swear your col-I- nr

Is absolutely when you've lost one
nnd can't get to tho other nnd your

shoes are scuffed; when your arms aro full
of enormous bundles; when you aro carrying

caramel mother to her donr- -

House and You'll Happy

MKS. MAUI;

'Jlcltig your own cook sues wiintr n
three directions. First, there Is the waste
of the cook's wagev. there Is the
waste of her Third, tln waste .il
her cooking. For If you usu your own
mateilals In cooking you can and wi;i
save much thst the cook Is to
throw nway. There Is a fourth waste-th- at

of your own nervous uuergy. I
have it friend who leepa a cook, and
when she gives a dinner she does four-fift-

of the work. She prepares her
own salads, makes her own dress-
ing, makes her own dessert, wets her
own table. If she did It all she would
know It was being done light and her
face would not wear the strained, wor-- r

I e d .

look
ThT there j -- di wuste of time In

law hi, i tun!, .wi.it ut ilM.n,i thing

' ' N It

By

look your worst you nee nil your benx, past and
and else you know!

;uurl

hands
and

that Dutch
fresh;

glove

a cake from your

Be

Second,
food,

llktly

salad

HUMSTRKI'JT

. Whv conduct u kindergarten In tliu
kitchen when you want to be with your
nusliaiid'.' There Is n reusou better than
all these for knowing how to cook and
doing your own cooking. It pleases your
husband. A good dinner sUuds highest
In the list ot how to keep hlm.

"Learning to cook acids to the Interest
of living. I think we would bettor adopt
thn standard of living In
one respect, that Is, uvery woman a homo
keeper mid cook. I hate clubs, but to
help a friend out I ueted ns murker and
general factotum ut her ouchrc club, and
what I lieuid convinced nje of the need
of that standard. Tim women wrte all
married und cuch one spent at least four
ufteriioons a week at curds. It failed
even to p:oniote u social spirit In them.
fur I heard Mi in complaining f the
( if tun said We nilgut as well

Nell Brinkley

------- Bi

cst friend; when It's going to rain and you
(your own little " 'ella" In hiding) had to
tnko your grandfather's aged green one;
when the car Is "out of buslncBn" and no you

can't have it to hldo your shame In Isn't It
odd that you moot everybody you know, and
they see you, too, all tho girls whoso opinions
you caro nbout, and all tho boaux you over
had or hopo to have iHn't it odd?

huvc sin Id at home if this Is all we got.'
'As well,' thought I, 'a thousand tlmos
better, especially for the sake pt your
Homes.'

"I do not believe a woman should b
houebound. Hut I know that If she sys-
tematizes her work1 she need not be. t
do all my own work, because I wish to,
in mi apartment of seven rooms, and I
hnvo trained myself to ftnleh all my woik
and bo ready for my bath by 11 o'clock.

"I bathe a I Ml dress and am ready at 15

to go out and meet my 'friends, go to
muiket, shop, or do whatever errand
are connected with housekeeping. Fore-
sight and forethought will simplify
housekeeping. For Instance, cooking
mentii and vegetables encassorole will
provide you with food by noon of one
day for until fi o'clock the next. At 4

o'clock I am ready to come home. Din-
ner lakes on large proportions In my
life It Is a big event, the helm, so to
speak. In the home ship. If happen to
be at tho beach, I may not want to leave
the shore, but I want more to have a.
good dinner for my husband as soon as he
gets home. I have had four hours for
outdoor exorcise, for social recreation,
nnd that Is enough. Our husbands don't
get so much.

"I don't like to be baffled by a situa-
tion, and I am glad housekeeping did not
baffle mr. Any woman can conquer the
hourekeeplng situation by tho use of her
intelligence. Intelligence will teach her
how and fureidght will make housekeep-
ing easy

"No bride need hoard because she thinks
It cheaper. Better have a little home
and save on household supplies,

"Another reason for helm our own
ook nnd hniirokeeper Is that housekeep-

ing H the best of exercise for women. If
I uwnke In the doldrums and have a
fancy for tnyliig In bed, 1 get up, go
about the house attending to this or that,
and In an hour 1 nm feeling as well as I
ever did in my llff.'

A llndlielor's Ilef lectlnu.
A woman has falth'to pray ho iui to

piuy for faith.
The plumbing need repairing oftener

t tin n anything else except political prln
clples.

A man can be specially proud of him-
self for how well his wife manages
thn house.

It takes u Ctrl lo be Interested In a
millionaire, heraurc he could look al-

most ua fine as a pour man In u military
uniform.

When a girl always has cold feet she's
too modest to talk about It.

A man takes a grejt credit to himself
fur being able to point out to somebody
else u millionaire. New York Press.
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The Aibigenses
Hy UHV. THOMAS II. (ilUHIOin .

The stoiy of the eru.nl. against tl .

Atblgeines. which begn. .4 ago
January 4. 130$-- Is not without Its com-
forting lessons Fearful as It It t' at
story makes us feel
profoundly grateful
for the fact that we
are living In tho
twentieth rather

' than In the thlr- - 10teenth centurv nnd
that It would be
Impossible for anv
ono to do unto us
what Blmo n 1 e
Mnntfort did unto
the people o' south
em France.

' Hear In mind the
j striking contrast In

the conditions prc- -
vailing In northern
and southern France
at the beginning of
the thirteenth cen
tury. In the noith there was little but
baihnrlsm nnd Ignorance In the south
on the other hand, were all manner of
Institutions, traditions, beliefs nnd dis-

beliefs. Greek', ltomsn, Oriental. Pagan
and Mussulman.

The frequent Invasions had mingled
Arab blood with the Gallic. Roman,
Asiatic and Vlslgothic nnd this mix-

ture of so many different races, tongues,
creeds and Ideas had resulted In a civil-

ization juoio developed, more elegant
and more humane than was to bt found
anywhere else In Kurope.

Poetry, art. science, eloquence, refine-
ment, culture were everywhere In evi-

dence, while the north was n soggy mas.
of Ignorancy. brutality and superstition.

Tho result was Inevitable the ousls of
light nlong the, Uhone and the Caronn.i
was sum sooner or later to come Into
conflict with the barbarism along tho
Ithlno. tho Pchcldt and the Loire, What
fellowship hath light with darkness, in-

telligence with superstition, progress with
owl-eye- d conservatism?

The Alblgenses were dangerous from
the point of view ot tho enthroned powers
of the time, nnd something had to bo
done about It, so the powers nrgued.

Messenger nfter messenger was sent to
the leading nobles of tho heretical prov-
inces to know why they did not estermlr-ut- e

the people, and each time they got
the answef; "We cannot. We have been
brought up with them; wo have among
them thor who are near and dear to mh,

and wn see them living clean and gentle
lives."

''All right," nald tho powers, "wo will
look after them ourselves." And they
kept their word.

A cruBado was ordered. A mighty army
of threo or four hundred thousand bur-barla- na

under Do Montfort was turned
loose upon the Alblgenses. and all that
was horrible nnd hellish was tho order of
tho day for poventecn years,

Kven If printable, no pen, however
gifted could describe the halt of what wus
done. In southern Franco during thosu
miserable years. Men, women and Inno-

cent children were slaughtered like cat-

tle. In the shabbies. Houses were burned,
fields were devastated, landmarks were
wiped out, beautiful works of art were
destroyed In a word, the finest civiliza-

tion In Europe was obliterated. When thn
crusade was over,- Langucdoo and Prov
ence, by nature tho fairest portions of
France, were one unbroken stretch of
charred ruins, desolation nnd death.

Tho Inhabitant had ceased to exist
They had been exterminated for no other
reason than tho fact that they were In-

telligent and free, and as such dangerpus
to the conservatism which wanted only
Ignorance and submission.

Advice to Lovelorn
ny BBATIUCK FAIRFAX.

You Are night.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a young girl

of past 17 ysara and have been chummy
with a. chap of nearly 30 year. Now.
he'd lllce to kiss mo good night when h
ses me hom, and 1 don't care to. oc
course, as It is only kiddlsh affection
that exists between us, he thinks thern
Is no harm. He Is a perfect gentleman
h every respect, and he feels very sore.

MATILDA.
Insist that he wait a few years and

earn the right to kiss you. The girl who
kisses all her hoy friends has no marlc
of favor left to show for the man sho
really loves,

Walt Till Von Are of Acre,
Deaa Miss Fairfax: I am a young man.

twenty years old, I earn $33 a week. I
atn very much In love with a young lady
eighteen years old. Would you advise mei
to get married, or aro we too young?

L, M
Marriage Is such a serious proposition

I hope you will decide to wait at least
a year.

I If you and tbe girl are sincerely in love,
i am sure mat ine tune oi waning win
be spent with pleasure and profit to both.

Sue Wns night.
Dear Hm Fairfax; A friend of mlna

met a young man through proper Intro-
duction. He called on her unexpectedls'
while sh,e wua III, and she refused to
hlm. She said It was proper to write him
a tatter explaining matters because he
thought she did not care to see him T

said no, that she should not write to
him, aa she had never corresponded with
him. and therefore should not bo the first
to start the sjme. Was she right.

N. U K
Ho Is a friend, and she owes him an

explanation of what appears to be a
slight. But such a note does not by anv
me.-jn- Imply that a cotrespondence will
follow

Are You Blue and Worried ?
Nervous P Some of th lime redly ill 7 Ctteh cold elly and frequently suffer
from biliousness or htadiche? The reason is that your system does not rid itself
oi the poiions in the blood; jut at impossible et it it for the grate of ttovc lo rid
itself of clinkers. The wsite does to us exactly whit the clinker do to the stove;
make the fires bum low until enough clinkers have accumulated and then prevent
it burning at all. Your liver i lulih you are dull and heavy deep doe not
reit, nor i food appetizing. In this condition iilne develop, Doctor Pierce'
Golden Medicul Ducovery eradicate the potion from the body a glyceric- - alter-
ative extract made from bloodroot, golden seal end mandrake root, ttoae and
queen' root, without tho uie of alcohol. No matter how strong the constitution

Che itomacn i apt to b " out of kilter at time ; in conse-
quence the blood i disordered, for the stomach i the labo-
ratory for tbe contOat manufacture of blood.

MM. BiojJ. Bur, ef Port Oarer, Out. Box 16, write: "I ha
Mn a treat tnlTerr for fmn into throat trouble, catarrh. Indigutlon,
flath troaUo, hloaUn-- , constipation and nonrousnoas at timas I would
fca la bd, then cbW to bt up again. YY undr many different doctors'car, and woo Id gat better for Uttla while, then I would go down with
rhrwile (nfimmatlon all tareugn ma. For nlnataeo year I had tola
nolaon In my blood. Attar try In naarlr ararrthtns' I got worsa. I raad
In Tba Faopla't Caaman Bans Medical A4Wr of Dr. Piarca'a Caldan
Madlcal Diacemr and Dr. Saga'a Catarrh Reraadr. I have tafcan Uia
'GoUaa Madlcal DUooirary ' and 'Plaasant Pallats.' and hsr usad flra
bottlaa of ))r. Sago' Catarrh Rmiy. I am now abla to do ny work
and walk with plaaiara. I faal Ilka new woman. I enjoy everthhsr
around ma and thank God for lettfaff tna liva long enough to And. some-
thing- that made ma wall again,"

Dr. Pierce' Pleasant Pellet rejolate iver tad bowel. ,


